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pounded, while they did their best to 
get his pocket book out of his cants 
pocket. Samet, however, had no In
tention of giving up his wealth, and 
held on firmly until the uproar at
tracted some neighbors and the rob
bers ran off. Their names were taken 
by parties who saw them and given 
to Samet. They are Harry Flnne- 
more, John Brady, James Slavin, 
Frank Slavin and Herbert Downey. 
They are all young men and belong 
to the city. When Col. March opened 
his court this morning the five pris
oners had been arrested and were 

The charge

representatives of the people to rem
edy It. M. Q. Teed and H. C. Harr
ington for plaintiffs; W. B. Chandler 
and F. J. Sweeney for defendants.

Moncton, April 3.—The wages of the 
corporation laborers has been increas
ed to $1.35 per day.

The Opera house has been leased to 
C. W. Edgett for $552 a year. A. B. 
Holstead, the lessee for the past five 
or six years, tendered at his old rent
al, $500 a year, but was outbid. It is 
said the Victoria rink will be fitted 
with a stage and an elevated floor 
and will be run in competition with the 
Opera house.

The school case, In which the prin
cipal of the Central schools was charg
ed with ill-treating a pupil, which was 
to have been resumed today, has been 
amicably settled out of court, and the 
boy has gone back to school.

A crayon picture of O. Ernest Olive, 
who was drowned while bathing in 
Humphrey”s pond, has been placed in 
the Y. M. C, A. ;oi ms. Master Olive 
was oi of the organlz-rs of the boys’ 
branch here, some seven years ago.

Won’t
Make

Work la progressing rapidly on the 
high water wharf which la being built 
at this place. Hezekiah Balmain, one 
of the workmen on the wharf, fell In 
a hole where the Ice had been cut 
away and where the water was very 
deep, but being a very tall man, he 
was able to keep his head above water 
until assistance reached him, and he 
was rescued.

John Denton of Maquaplt Lake has 
hauling lumber from the mill at

some cattle and 
r auction. Wm.PROVINCIAL. Kinnon, disposed of 

produce yesterday by 
J. Smith conducted the sale.

John Cameron of Kingston has pur
chased the store property there occu
pied by Terrence Curran and owned 
by John Dickinson, now a resident of 
Brandon. Cameron is about purchas
ing the stock from Curran, who will 
devote all his time to the tanbark 
business, which, he has carried on 
largely for several years.

Edward Han nay of Kingston was 
married at Main River on Thursday 
to Janie, daughter of Michael Crac
hant

A planing machine, consigned to 
McLeod & Atkinson, arrived yester
day. It will be placed In their mill 
above St Louis.

A Letter of Condolence to 
Mrs. A. I. Keirstead. Hens

Lay!
: Iі

The Police Bave a Lively Time 
With Fredericton Toughs. Upper Gagetown. He intends build

ing an addition to his house this 
spring.

The young men
engage In the coasting business have 
about all left for their vessels. Among 
those who'will be very much missed 
are Capts. Marshall, Denton and Olm- 
stead, and J. Balmain, J. Purvis and 
Wm. Marshall.

Harvey Clark, an old parish charge, 
left the Widow Nutt’s, where he 

has ben boarding at the expense of 
the parish, and has gone to Susan. 
Colwell’s, it is said, to stay the rest 
of his days.

Douglas Harbor, March 28. Mrs. 
Daniel Palmer, who has been 111 with 
heart trouble, Is Improving under the 
treatment of Dr. Palmer of Scotch-

Manchesier’s Tonic Pow
ders will not make hens lay ; 
they are not put up for that 
purpose, but they will make 
horses thrive and put on flesh 
in a way that will surprise you, 
as well as being recognized by 
all our leading horsemen as the 
standard medicine for Dis- 
temper, Worms, Scratches’ 
Swelled Legs, etc.

brought Into court, 
against them for assault with intent 
to commit robbery was read over to 
them, and on motion of J. W. Mc- 
Cready, who appeared as counsel for 
Samet, the prisoners were remanded 
until Friday morning for examina
tion.

of this place who
General News of Interest From Many 

Sections of New Brunswick.

KINGS CO. I
Sussex, April 2,—Major Markham’s 

appointment as commandant of the 
Bisley team was freely discussed here 
today, both by civilians and military 
men, and it was generally admitted 
that the major will be the right man 
In the right place, and that he will 
discharge the duties of his command 
In a manner that will reflect the high
est credit not only upon himself, but 
upon the dominion of Canada, on the 
occasion of his visit to England.

Huestis & White, merchants, are 
loading a carload of potatoes for the 
Boston market.

It is estimated that it will take one 
hundred and fifteen cars to takeaway 
the deals, tan bark and other goods 
from the I. C. R. freight yard in Sus
sex this spring, and much Is yet to be 
hauled in when the roads are fit for 
the wheels.

Collina., March 28.—The committee of 
Collina division, S. of T., appointed to 
prepare a resolution in reference to 
the death, on March 8, 1895, of Brother 
Alfred I. Klerstead, recommended that 
the following minute be made In the 
records of the division, and that a 
copy of the same be forwarded to Mrs. 
Keirstead:

Wherev. I’ hîua plea*-d the All w-.« Being 
to remove from this life Bro. Alfred I. Keir
stead;

Whereas, Brother Klerstead was very high
ly esteemed in this community and wherever 
known as a man of intellectual and business 
ability, and as a man of integrity, high prin
ciple and brotherly kindness ;

Whereas, He was honored arid trusted as 
a public man In the various offices held by 
him;

Whereas, He became connected with Mill- 
stream division, Sons of Temperance, about 
forty years ago and remained a member of 
the same until Feb. 10, 1859, when he be- 

charter member of Collina division, 
No. 129, of which he has always been a. mem
ber while the division was in operation, hav
ing been a leading member of Morning Star 
lodge, British Templars, during the entire 
period of its history; and

Whereas, His adherence to temperance 
principles was constant and consistent In all 
circumstances, and his efforts to advance the 
movement earnest, sincere and effective;

Therefore resolved, That we hereby place 
on rcord our appreciation of Bro. Kelrstead’s 
worth as a man, as a citizen, and as a mem
ber of this division; that we hereby express 
our sense of the loss by his death to this 
community, to the various interests with 
which he was identified and to the division 
that has to deplore the loss of one of the 
most valued charter members; and that we 
express our deep sympathy with Mrs. Keir
stead and other personal friends in the sore 
bereavement they are called upon to under-

ALBERT CO.
Hopewell Hill, April L—It is with 

deep regret that your correspondent 
today chronicles the death of Mrs. 
Ttrgley, wife of Deaoon Rufus Ting- 

of Albert, which -occur2d at nine

An arrest for a serious crime doeshas not often occur In this quiet city, but 
this has certainly been a field day for 
the police. During the day, no less 
than six men have been arrested, 
charged with crimes which, if proved, 
are likely to land them In the peni
tentiary. The biggest surprise came 
this evening about five o’clock, when 
Sergt Phillips placed Randolph Cox 
under arrest upon the charge of steal
ing goods from the store of Harry C. 
Jewett, Queen street. Cox has lived 
here for some years and married a 
daughter of Mrs. Chas. Parsons. He 
was formerly employed with R. A. 
Estey, and latterly has been in part
nership with George Thompson, as 
general blacksmiths and horse shoers, 
under the name of Thompson & Cox. 
Both partners live in the same build
ing, In which Jewett’s store is lo
cated. It is alleged Cox obtained a 
key which happened to be left in the 
back door, and by this means was en
abled to enter the store at will. He 
carried off a considerable quantity of 

і goods, some of which have been Iden
tified by Jewett. The partners had 
some dispute about their business the 
other day, which has hastened the 
discovery of the thefts at Jewett’s. 
Thompson is now expected to connect 
his late partner directly with the 

і crime. The case will probably come 
up tomorrow morning at the police 
court, before Col. March.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
River Log Driving company was held 
here today. The following directors 

appointed: W. H. Murray, C. F. 
Woodman, W. R. Purvis, J. A. Morri- 

and D. H. Keswick. W. H. Mur-

ley
o’clock an Saturday evening, after an 
Illness of three weeks’ duration, death 
being the result of heart trouble. The 
deceased lady was a Miss Cameron of 
HUeboro, and was very widely and 
highly esteemed. She leaves a hus
band, two sons and one daughtor-- 
Frank H. and Howe Tingley and Mrs. 
Manning M. Tingley, all residing at 
Albert. Mrs. Wm. Milton of Demc’- 
selle Creek is a sister of the deceased.

Five candidates were baptized here 
on Sunday afternoon by the Rev. Isa
iah Wallace of Nova Scotia, who hes 
been conducting evangelistic work 
throughout these parishes in connec
tion with the Baptist Church. During 
his three weeks’ stay in this village 
nineteen converts have been baptized 
and many others with these admitted 
to church membership. Mr. Wallace 
preached his farewell sermon here last 
right, the large audience room of the 
Baptist church being filled to over
flowing. The reverend gentleman mo.de 
many friends while in these parts, 
and in bidding adieu last evening he 
feelingly expressed his gratitude for 
the uniform kindness, hospitality and 
generosity shown him by the residents 
of the Hill, irrespective of creed. Mr. 
Wallace, after spending a few days 
at the Creek, will leave for St. -feorge, 
where he will be 'engaged in evangel
istic work for some weeks.

Messrs. Gillies and Marshall, organ
izers for the Patrons of Industry for 
Albert, Westmorland and P. E. Island, 
are making a tour through this coun
ty. An association was organized at 
Lower Cape on Saturday evening with 
the following officers: Gideon Bray, 
president; Paran Tingley, vlce-pres. ;

,, treasurer; J. C. B. 
Mrs. J. C. B. Olive and

YORK CO.
Harvey Station, March 27.—The an

nual meeting of the S. S. convention 
for the parish of Manners-Sutton was 
held in the church In Harvey Settle
ment on the 23rd Inst. The meeting 
was called to order at 3 p. m. A. W. 
Coburn, president, in the chair, 
committee appointed to select officers 
for the present year, named the fol
lowing persons, and on motion, their 
report was carried: President, A. W. 
Coburn; vice president, John Ruther
ford; sec. treasurer, W. G. Chamber
lain, together with five additional 
members, to constitute an executive 
committee for the parish. From the 
report of the superintendents it was 
noticed that there was a school In 
every section of Rev. J. A. McLean’s 
pastorate, four of which are “ever
green.” Supt. John Swan of Tweed- 
side and Johr. Rutherford reported 
two schools in good condition, with a 
satisfactory attendance, one of which 
is conducted in a private house. About 
thirty scholars meet together regu
larly. and having no hall or public 
building, they use the house of one of 
their number. John Mowatt reported 
for the school which meets in the old 
church, Harvey Settlement. It is now 
closed owing to Inclemency of wea
ther. Mr. Speedy reported for Little 
Settlement; Rev. J. A. McLean, B. A., 

"for York Mills and Acton; the former 
was in a flourishing condition, the 
latter was closed during winter. After 
sieging by the choir, Rev. A. Lucas 
gave a black-board talk on the names 
of the Bible, Its history, etc., to the 
children present.

The chairman called on Mr. Swan 
to open the discussion on the purpose 
of S. S. work. After a very excellent 
address from this gentleman, Mr. 
Rutherford followed with a few well 
chcsen remarks, and Rev. J. A. Mc
Lean spoke llkewlses in his usual able 
manner. Rev Mr. Lucas then 
dressed the convention on the means 
of accomplishing S. S. work. His ad
dress was full of good points for the 
teachers. The meeting closed with 
singing and benediction by Rev. Mr. 
McLeati.

On Sunday morning- a mass meetlngj 
of the S. school was held in the 
church in charge of Mr. Lucas, who 
conducted the lesson for the day. The 
centre of the church was filled with 
children. The choir sang a number of 
S. S. hymns, and the children joined 
heartily In the same.

In the afternoon Mr. Lucas went 
with Mr. McLean to Acton and ad
dressed the people in S. S. work.

The hall at Harvey Station was 
crowded in the evening to hear Mr. 
Lucas review the lessons for the quar-

Danlel Palmer has finished hauling 
lumber for the wharf at Douglas Har
bor. He Is now hauling a lot of cord- 
wood to Edenside Cove.

VICTORIA CO.
Grand Falls, April 1.—A local liberal 

conservative cub for the parish of 
Grand Falls was organized here on 
Saturday last. A large number were 
present, who placed their signatures 
to the constitution. The officers elect
ed were Jas. F. McCluskey, president; 
Fred B. Wilson, vice president, and 
P. G. Fraser, secretary, 
on constitution and by-laws and on 
organization for campaign were ap- 
pqinted. Some stirring speeches 
made and great enthusiasm was mani
fested. Meeting adjourned to meet 
again at the call of the executive.

The are several organizations of 
patrons of industry in this constitu
ency.

Mrs. James Mockler of Priceburg 
was found dead on last Wednesday 
morning. The deceased was the mo
ther of the late Thomas Mockler, the 
victim of the Theriault tragedy in 
Drummond two years ago.
Mockler never recovered from the 
shock she received at the death of 
her son.

Mrs. John Price, also of Priceburg, 
was suddenly attacked with a violent 
pain in the back of her head about 
nine o’clock Sunday morning and died 
in less than two hours, 
sens was a party in the tragedy above 
referred to. 
for the families so suddenly bereaved.

A liberal meeting which was adver
tized to convene at Grand Falls on 
the 25th of March did not materialize. 
About fifty delegatee from Madawas- 
ka assembled early In the day, but 
as there was nor representation from 
Victoria, there was no meeting. The 
delegates present made some em
phatic expressions strongly anathe
matising the Victoria liberals for 
bringing them there on- a fool’s er- 
read.

DEMAND THE BEST.
The

Tonic Condition Powder, 25 cts., 
Veterinary Liniment, 25 cts.,
Shives’ Spavin Cure, 50 cts.,
Shives’ Insect Powder, 25 cts., 
Boulter’s Horn Fly Remedy, 25 cts ,
Von Kolb's Horse and Cattle Spice, 

50 cts.Committees
Retail by all Druggists and Country Merchants ; 

wholesale by T. B. Barker <& Sons ; S. McDiarmid. 
St. John, N. B.were

NATURAL HISTOY SOCIETY.

A Paper Read by C. R. F’sher on the Out
lets of the St. John River.

(From the Daily Sun of the 3rd.)
At the monthly meeting of the Natural 

History society last evening Dr. G. F. Mat
thew occupied the chair. Miss McCarron was 
elected a member. A fine collection of plas
ter medallions was presented by Mrs. John 
S. Maclaren, and F. S. Thompson gave a 
large number of sea shells from tropical 
countries.

Charles R. Fisher read a paper on The 
Outlets of the St. John River, which had 
been sent to the society by Robert Chalmers 
of the geological survey staff. The subject 
was suggested by a perusal of Dr. Matthew’s 
paper which was published in Bulletin xii., 
lately issued. Mr. Chalmers agrees with Mr. 
Matthews that probably the Kennebeccasls was 
the original St. John, but differed from him 
in regard to the theory of the middle river 
system (the >firamichi). In regard to the 
depression through which the river flows 
between Hampstead and Fredericton the 
opinion of Mr. Chalmers is that it was formed 
in the carboniferous age. The deep passage 
from Green Head to Indiantown ia one of the 
newest parts of the river, and owes its 
origin to erosion. Mr. Chalmers considered 
that the old outlet of the river by way of 
South Bay had been closed by an uplift of 
the land in later tertiary times.

In immediate post glacial times the bar
riers of boulder clay and marine deposits 
which existed round the mouth of the St. 
John river held in a great fresh water lake 
extending along the valley of the St. John 
as far up as 'Keswick, of which Grand and 
Wash demoak lakes and Belleisle bay are 
remnants.

A short communication on the same sub
ject by Prof. L. W. Bailey was then read 
by J. Roy Campbell. He drew attention to 
two salient features In the St. John river 
valley: a series of northeasterly-southwester
ly troughs, and a series of much narrower 
transverse valleys connecting those troughs. 
Of the former the valley from Boker lake to 
Edmundston, the great basin of Queens and 
Sunbury Co., etc., are examples. Of thë lat
ter the valleys from Edmundston to Fred
ericton, from Hampstead to the head of the 
Reach, from Nerepls to Grand Bay, and from 
Boar’s Head to Indiantown are examples. 
The origin of those transverse gaps Prof. 
Bailev ascribes solely to the excavating 
power of ice in the ice age. To this cause 
also he attributes Dlgby Gut, Petite Passage 
and Grand Passage in Nova Scotia. He 
thought that in the Champlain period numer
ous lake-like areas existed In New Bruns
wick, but did not consider there was suf
ficient evidence to show that those were con
nected as parts of our great lake. He was 
of the opinion that in the varying move
ments and conditions of the ice age were to 
be sought the solution of most of the still 
unsettled problems of the St. John river 
valley.

Dr. Matthew then read a short paper tak
ing up two points in which Mr. Chalmers 
seemed to differ somewhat with him.

In regard to the middle river system, which 
the St. John made tributary he thought that 
if the upper basin of the Restigouche and 
the Kennebeccasls were accepted as tribu
taries it was difficult to see how the inter
vening upper basin of the Miramichi could 
be refused. It would be useless to look for 
modern buried river channels leading to the 
eastward. Such a channel existed when the 
carboniferous basin was raised above the 
sea, but an elevation of the earth turned it 
southward. The contour of the land in car
boniferous times і was explained and the 
Devonian granite area pointed out It was 
pointed out that the district had been enor
mously denuded since the carboniferous age. 
and that most of the changes affecting 
courses of the rivers must have taken place 
in the long period between the carbonifer
ous and post pleiocene times rather than in 
the somewhat brief glacial period.

In regard to the pre-glacial outlet near St. 
John Dr. Matthew stated that he and Mr. 
Chalmers had coma to practically the same 
conclusion from independent data, and this 
was the more satisfactory to him, as his ob
servations had been made some thirty years 
ago. In concluding Mr. Matthew explained 
the geological history of the narrows between 
Indiantown and the Boar’s Head and also 
the valley at Hampstead.

Remarks were made by J. Roy Campbell, 
C. R. Fisher and S. W. Kaln.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
gentlemen who had prepared the papers, af
ter which the meeting adjourned.

Mrs.
were

came a
son
ray was chosen president of the asso
ciation. Tenders for the corporation 
drive were received from the follow
ing lumbermen: H. C. Oliver, D. H. 
Nixon, F. H. Hale, Fred Moore and 
G. McCallum. The contract, which is 
for three years, was awarded to Fred 
Moores at a bonus of 15 per cent. No 
other business of Importance was 
transacted at this meeting.

One of herAbram Bray 
Olive, sec.; :
Miss Maud A. Bishop.

Messrs. Home and Bent, horse den
tists, spent several days In the village 
last week extracting and repairing 
the grinders of the animals hereabout. 
■Though quite a new departure for 
these parts the dentists did a rush
ing business.

Special religious services In connec- 
, tion with the Methodist church, com

mence tomorrow evening at the Hill, 
under the supervision of the pastor. 
Rev. W. E. Johnson, assisted by 
Evangelist Humbert. A donation for 
Rev. B. N. Hughes, pastor of the 
Baptist church will be held in the 
church vestry here on Saturday eve
ning. Refreshments will be on sale.

Much sympathy is felt’

AN OLD LADY’S STORY.ad-

go.
A SUFFERER FOR YEARS FROM 
KIDNEY AND LIVER TROUBLES

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.
Northesk, March 26.—Miss Mina Dunn 

of Red Bank had a birthday party 
last week at which a large number of

Moncton, April 2.—Death has been pie enjoyed themselves immensely. . 1o+_ AMrs. P. Murphy is spending a few very busy to ttls tm™ °f late" ^ 
_ , , -жу_u.-,ir large number of old and middle-agea

CARLETON CO. | вТт, V. "ohn "мсСоИп and the !

Newbu-g Junction. March 30—The ?I1^les- *Lutchls°n" , МГ^„Мр1To^islt Rippey, foreman of the R. F. & M. 
weather for the past few days has tends before returning home to v si , morning, aged 55, after
-been very spring-Uke and the snow is Sheasgreen. ahouЛ'The de

McAuley is very 111. Benjamin Hub- , ceased lady was a daughter of the 
bard was somewhat better when last , lat® -l®1111 McLare • ’ j
heard from. Mrs. Thomas Hill is very , astoter of Mrs. A. Girvan, Mrs W. J. 
sick Mrs. Edward Keating is rejoic- j Woods and Mrs. J. J. McLaren

the birth of a daughter. Monctom She leaves a husband and
; five children. Mrs, McCready, wife of 

Geo. W. McCready, C. E„ died yester-

WESTMORLAND CO.

Lost Her ppetlte and Suffered From Lamo
the Back and Soreness Throughness

out the Body- Despite Advanced Years 
She is Again Hale and Hearty.

fast disappearing.
Rev. G. Swim is expected home soon 

after an absence of some weeks. Wil
fred Dickinson and Miss Bessie Willett 
are home for a few days from the high

(Brantford Expositor.)
- Scotland is the name of a pretty lit

ter. A. W. Coburn, superintendent of j twelv” mUeaVom Brantford' One^of 
the school here, was in the chair, and ; * d Residents of the vilage Is
made a few introductory remarks J ^oldest^resldetos ^ ^
?,ev; Er‘ pLUCa3’, І °f th! late James Bowman, and to say that
black-board, reviewed briefly some of , to every person In the
the lessons of the quarter Rev Mr. , to nW outside the
McLean spoke on co-operation of par- y bating a simple îaet.
enta, teachers and pupils, and was ®°unTy 18 ° , . wnnsltor who refollowed by Mr. Lucas-on Organized A reporter °f the Expositor, who re
S. S. work in N. В and the world at that Mrs. Bowman
large. Altogether the convention was ^’J^er of the numerous army of 
a success and will stimulate . the is another Dr
teachers and other officers in their pl^k РШ8_ and interviewed
WFrkedericton April 2. The new ctiy 'ls^now* шгїу

council held its first regular meeting of аде> but Irom aU appear-
thls evening, Mayor Vanwart presid- y enjoying the best of health 
tog. A large amount of routine busl- » to be spared to see тог»
ness was transacted. The Bicycling than the alloted three-score
and Canoe club petitioned for a lease ten Her atory can best be given
on the river front below the lands ce- ln her own words. she said; “I had 
cuupled by D. F. George, and a num- been affllcted with liver and kidney 
her of citizens presented a petition. compiaint for many years past, and 
asking the council not to renew the a уеаг адо this spring I was nearly 
lease to D. F. George. Both petitions p8aa up and barely able to do any- 
were referred to a special committee thing. The symptoms of my trouble

lameness to the back and sore
ness all through the body. I had a 

afternoon on an information made by уцд 0f neuralgia to my head nearly 
Louis Grobman for. an assault upon ац the time, and had completely lost 
the latter last night. Sherrard de- my appetlte. For relief I tried many 
posited $25 for hie apearance tomor- remedies, but they were of no asslst-

and I continued to be troubled

lug■school at Houlton.
Yesterday morning two young ladles 

from Ur per Wood dock might have . 
been seen on a pedestrian trip on the 
coast, en route to Brighton. They re
turned this morning by train.

Chas Campbell and Neil Patterson very enjoyable time was spent. Harry 
are making maple syrup. і Corbett acted as auctioneer. The

Mark Kinney went to Hartland this amount realized was $27.30, which goes 
morning to visit Charles Sewell, of the 1 towards building a shed for horses 
United States army. near the hall.

Middle Slmonds, March 30.—Many of , On the evening of the 27th Mr. and 
tiie farmers are very busy getting out j Mrs. Wm. Scott of Summer Hill gave 
lumber to put up new buildings and і a large party at their home, in honor 
to repair tte old ones Such Is the ! of their son Charles, who for the past 
rush that Sim-iel Campbell has found I three years has been to Portland,

QUEENS CO.
Petersville, March 28.-A pie social day, after a lingering Illness, of con-

sumption. She was a daughter of the 
late Chalmers Bleakney of Petitcodlac, 
and the body will be taken there for 
interment. Mrs. McCready was to the

was held to the hall at Armstrong’s 
, Corner on the evening of the 27th. A

! 55th year of her age.
Thoe. LeBlanc of the Queen hotel 

was yesterday fined $50 and costs, for 
violation of the Scott act. The women 
of the Christian Temperance Union 
have pased a resolution condemning 
the lax administration of the laws of 
the city ,as shown to the notice served

It necessary to put on a night crew ! Maine, but is now at home spending j upon saloon keepers and others re
in his rotary mill to accommodate or- ! his vacation. Nearly fifty invited ; centiy to have their P'acœ closed on
ders. ! guests were present, including a num- j Sunday. They will call upon the у

An old folks’ party was given last j her of young people of Gagetown and і council to be more active ln future n
evening by William Raymond,at which Petersville. A bountiful repast was | prosecuting offenders, 
many of the aged people gathered, and | served. Music was furnished by Chas. j The public hospital project has ■
a very enjoyable afternoon and even- ! Lyons of Armstrong’s Corner and j abandoned for the present, as t 
lng was spent. Charles Hunter of Gagetown. i corporation act passed at Fredericton

The Loyal Orange lodge of this place On the 14thi of April, Easter Sun- ; last winter does not meet the views 
is making preparations to erect a hall day, Rev. Mr. Thompson of Bathurst of the moving spirits In the en 
this spring. The lumber Is already on will preach morning and evening to prise. The ladles who are n e
the ground. the Presbyterian church of this place, will keep up the work and raise

The price of good hay has fallen to Petersville, March 26.—A very pleas- fund as a base for future operations.
$4 per ton. Oats are continually ris- ant evening was spent by a large The case of Thos. LeBlanc
lng and now sell for 35 cents per bush- party at Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Me- against P. Gallagher a _
el, Early Rose potatoes at $1 and Su- Klney’s on Tuesday last. Music was «t> before Judge Hanington
sles at 65 cents per bbl. furnished by W. T. Sutton. bers today. In this case LeBlanc h

John A. McKee has purchased a sublet the Queen hotel Pa*c"
steam engine and attached it to his Herbert, who had ° t
mill. lagher. Gallagher was proceeding to

Summer Hill, March 29,—A very en- eject LeBlanc on the ground that M . 
joyable evening was spent at Mrs. Gallagher had not Siven fh_
John McCracken’s on the 28th by a writing for the asslg”™®”* °f r ,
number of invited guests. Music was lease. LeBlanc showed that rs.
furnished by W. T. Sutton and A. lagher had received the rent and as 
Scott. sented to the assignment, and got an

White’s Cove, March 29,—Miss Ar- Interim injunction restraining Gal- 
cilia Molaskey of White’s Polpt had lagher from proceeding with the eject- 
a tumor removed from her face on Fri- ment, which came on for hearing y 
day by Dr. M. C. McDonald, assisted terday. An understanding was arrived 
by Dr. J. C. Mott. at by which the application for the

Several teams were engaged on injunction was withdrawn, the ques- 
Monday hauling lumber from C. & J. tion of costs being reserved. Mr. 
Robinson’s saw mill for the new rec- Chandler raised the question during 
tory at Lower Jemseg. the discussion to this case whether

William McKinley is finishing the any judge but the equity judge corn 
Interior of his house. Abram W. Fer- under the act of last session deter- 
ria of Jemseg Is doing to archltectu- mine, as the sections provided tha 
ral work. C. W. White recently fin- only the! judge in equity could hear 
lEhed the Interior of his new store, causes. Judge Hanington read the sec- 
Arthur Vradenburg of English Set- tion, and stated that he intended, in 
tlement did the carpenter work. the Interests of the administration of

Charles Young went to St. John on equity ln Westmorland and adjoining 
Monday to take charge of the stew- counties, and for the convenience of 
ard’s department of one of Tapley the bar, to hear summonses and all 
Bros.’ tug boats. matters to equity, except the final

One evening this week, while Chas. hearing to the cause .until the mem- 
H. Molaskey was grooming" hie horses, here of thç bench thought the act 

of the animals struck him over could not admit of that construction, 
the eye with Its foot, inflicting an The object of the passage of the act, 
ugly wound It seemed to him, was to prevent the

Douglas Harbor, March 27,—S. Z. transaction of business except by the 
Earle, who was severely wounded equity Judge outside of St. John and 
with an axe in the hands of a fellow Fredericton. He would not express 
workman is rapidly Improving under an opinion as to the expediency of the 
the treatment of Dr. T. O. Earle of act, but If legislation caused public in- 
Young’s Cove. convenience It was the duty of the

to report on.
Fred. Sherrard was arrested this

were

row. ance,
Fredericton, April 3.—About a year wim these severe pains. One day a 

ago, Isaac Samet, who halls from lady friend urged me to try Dr. Wil-
Germany, opened a little retail store Hams’ Pink Pills and I purchased a
on King sereet, just below Donnelly’s couple of boxes. While taking these 
corner. Samet had been a peddlar, my appetite returned and my lameness 
and was pretty well known through aid not bother me so much. I then 
different parts of the county before purchased seven more boxes and 
he opened business here. He has a continued taking them, and contlnu- 
wife, with three or four small chil- ally felt an improvement, and by the
dren, one a boy about twelve years time I had used up the pills I was
old. The family live ln the same build- enjoying better health than I had done 
lng to rear of the store. Between for years, and am now entirely free 
nine and ten o’clock last night Isaac from aches and pains. I know that 
appeared at the police office to a Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a grand 
sorry condition. He was torn, bleed- medicine, and I have recommended 
lng and bruised, and his clothes had them to many of my friends.”

of being dragged Bowman Is so well known that no 
He person will for a moment doubt the

KENT CO.
Rlchlbucto, March 30.—Hon. O. J. 

LeBlanc, who has been selected by 
the Acadlans to run against George 
V. Mclnemey, M. P., found it neces- 
eery to make a sudden change to his 
politics at the convention last week. 
One of the conditions under which the 
convention was called was that the

Among the men who have been dis
cussing the Manitoba school question 
Is Rev. Mr. Grant, a Baptist minister 
at Winnipeg. Speaking at an Orange 
banquet, Mr. Grant referred to cer
tain severe remarks of his own_on
another occasion, after which he ex
plained his present position, 
thus reported:

Both the cohfederatlon and Manitoba acta 
proved that the province cannot take away 
rights centered since entering confederation 
Looking at the question in that light, and 
after hearing the full text of the remedial 
order, he retracted all reflections on the do
minion cabinet, and was glad the provincial 
government had decided to take time to con
sider the whole matter. If there was any 
fault It was ln the Act of Confederation, and 
to secure equal rights and privileges that 
constitution would have to be changed, не 
urged patience and unity ln seeking to settle 
the question, and believed that calm delibera
tion would ultimately establish the principle 
of national schools.

nominee should he independent In po
litics, and when Mr. LeBlanc stated 
that he was an inidependent liberal, 
the delegates “kicked." Mr. LeBlanc 
then announced that he would drop 
the word liberal.

At the meeting of Rlchlbucto divi
sion, S. of T., held on Wednesday eve
ning, the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing quarter: Florence 
Cale, W. P.; Irene Jardine, W. A.; 
Jessie White, tt. S.; Constance Beers, 
’A. R. S.; Allan Haines, F. S.; R. Phtn- 
ney, Trees.; R. Beers, Chap.; Wm.

Irving, A. C.; D.

Mrs. He is
the appearance
through the filth of the street, 
complained that about 'nine o’clock ' statements she makes as to the great

benefit she has found from the use offive young men came Into his shop, ; 
two of whom came to one side where Etok Pills, 
he was standing, while the other 
three ranged themselves along the 
opposite counter. He called his little ! 
boy, and in German told him to watch . 
the other counter. One of the vtsi- і 
tors first asked him to buy a suit of 
clothes. He said no, he had goods to 
sell, not to buy. Then they began lo >’ 
banter about the price of something ; opinion of the latter day ■woman. I

don.t. She has ceased to be a lady 
and has not yet succeeded to becom
ing a gentleman.”—Life.

dlanapolls Journal.
Visitor (to Maine)—It’s against the

Drug
clerk—Yes. Visitor (who has just had 
some)—It ought to be.—Smith, Gray & 
Ob.'s Monthly.

“You don't seem to hold a very high

і law to sell this stuff. Is It?
Geo.Bell, Con.;

Percey, I. S.; Ben. Haines, O. S.; John 
. Scott, P. w. P.; Jessie Haines, or
ganist.

John P. Bell has hauled up to date 
three hundred loads of mud from the 
main channel to his farm at the west 
of the town.

The Kingston folks have organized 
a minstrel club arid a dramatic so
ciety to give entertainments in aid of 
the debt on their new hall. The for
mer made their first appearance on 
Thursday evening to a good audience^ 
and the latter will make their debut
next week. , „

Our extensive farmer, Malcolm Mc-

else. and to contradict and swear at 
him, when the boy called out that the 
parties at his counter were taking 
things. This brought his wife out, 
and no sooner did she appear than 
one of the men seized a chair and 
struck her twice on the side, knock
ing her down. He rani to his wife’s 
help, but was seized, knocked down 
and dragged Into the street by three 
of the men. Here he was kicked and

Lord Rosebery’s government has 
been sustained by more than the nor
mal majority on the Welsh church dis
establishment bill. The measure stands 
little chance of passing the lords, 
though it is not likely that the con
servative party will gain much strength 
by its rejection.
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HIS RECEN

In Reolying to Coi 
dresses, He Revie1 
the Case That 
Wycliffe.

To the Editor of thj
Sir—Would you M 

enclosed clipping ll 
Daily Star in your 
Sun? After the succ 
under the presidend 
It would prove vend 
lng- There is noth 
both sides of the <d 
country, while His 
bishop ot Ontario 
of a hearing.
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Kingston, Ont., J 
three years ago todal 
ers Lewis was col 
Epicsopal office. Sin 
lish church in Canal 
derful strides. This 
o’clock there was a 
Holy Communion ln 
edral chapel to honl 
Annunciation of tha 
Mary, which is oba 
vantage was taken I 
present the metropo] 
dress on behalf of 1 
diocese, in which re 
to the day as beinj 

of hisanniversary 
bishop of Ontario. I 
veyed warm congral 
cited the progress nil 
istrations. The addrl 

“It is a matter fol 
efforts have recentlyl 
stroy this unity, an! 
press as strongly ai 
approval and condi 
means employed ta 
end. namely, the nil 
your action in déclin 
to as to the termd 
would accept candid 
ders, your offence I 
yourself prescribe I 
aoeptance, Instead I 
applicant to do so. 1 
tice is merely what 
and must do, if a 
any responsibility vj 
candidates for ordid 
be acepted on somj 
these conditions sinl 
elded by the blshod 
candidate or his fril 

The address was I 
Anglican priests oil 
Ontario.

In replying ArchtJ 
ed his friends for 
Referring to the ma 
fered to his grace s 
two months, owing 
of sight, I have be 
or write, and, there! 
time Ignorant of the 
the meeting held lnl 
house, Ottawa. At Я 
It might have resed 
metrius at Ephesus, I 
gives us this charad 
fore, cried out one 
another; for the assl 
ed; and the most 
wherefor they wed 
but I know now thal 
tog was worse than 
It was a wicket att 
the dupes there assl 
Inent charge againa 
said that, T would d 
cliffe student.' This 
cation. I never sau 
to that effect. I am 
lng sweeping assertl 
of policy, which I 
be modified or chad 
circumstances in tlj 

“If the rioters a] 
charged me with 
nomer they would 
accurate, viz., thaj 
insolent demand of] 
that I should admij 
Holy Orders three 
dldate of his seleq
ions and not on d 
no doubt, are ignd 
prerogative of all! 
on their own condi 
of irresponsible fil 
for Holy Orders—I 
not likely to resigl 
a meeting which I 
right minded Chria 
to make plain to I 
ward Wycliffe colli 
ent. time I have nl 
lie statement on I 
hibited the least j 
lege, though I nevl 
llshment with favd 

"Ever since I cd 
subjects I disliked 
small theological d 
that they beget I 
ends in bigotry. I 
when young men d 
leal stripe are hlvd 
to be moulded to I 
as narrow as them 
the first bishops і 
hops Mountain aid 
concentrate the stj 
in the establishml 
great universities! 
students should tj 
same building wi 
as In the great ud 
and Ireland. Th! 
adopted, would I 
abler professors, 
more spacious bul 
lege, being an al 
seminary, and in I 
necessary, was, tj 
me with disfavoj 
son of the object 
ed by its erectid 
edly the overthrd 

( sity, and by the 
I shall not mentiq 
controversy, 
with Trinity colli 
its foundation. I 
I have fought ltd 
tue of seniority 
now the chairmal 
Is it not then tod 
Archiépiscopal a 
should view wit] 
lavoir a college і 
te poularity out

h
і
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